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Seen & Heard
• Around
MUIRAY
By roily, we tenni anther pickage
of white Turkey meet in the freez-
er This is unprecedeneed good for-
tune All yen do in to put a little
bueer on the Timken Put the wen
Ott warm, aid let it thaw out.
Sandwiches . delicious Or, you
in jun pull off long pieces of
Mine meat and enjoy it by mask.
----
Spert the new dog at our house
has stadia a new endeavor which
°auk' In hue popuenty to a
greet degree. lie gee to lb. Com-
merce/ Appeal Snit each marrung
O and arsivorillit Mimes its rued-.
abday. 
_
Jest to be blunt about a, hetimPwl
he heck out of in We do leana the
top hen of the front. page Intent
hanener so we can are the lead
story
Another thing whiah coukl clanagre
ten preetege to some extent J that
• he has • hats of running Chetah
the cuter': tuner the driveway.
NU he h not the mon -uresfooted
(Ceellased es Page Three)
_
Two Named
In Connection
With Theft
Ten pore re have been appre-
terreed by the Murree Police De-
port/me:it in ounthernWei real the
treakicit and ecit=ol'Lhe Dari-
Gmfele Dore In In the
North then 111 ..‘17;reter on
Chestnut Strad. essesebegOo Onset
& of Pabee Brent Mama's.
One at the penmen apprehended
was a )uventle. Mei ktanntrig
and
The restaurant men entered
annetene Wedneeday mantenil
April 77. after 11:16 and an a-
winunt ,at tnoney was taken, ac-
crr'imit to an invettisenion by Br
James Brown and Patronnan Al-
vin Farris.
Entry had been gained by forc-
ing open the mean, vitiellow of the
inertness, Police Dinimery of
Inteeren•
_
.•
$
In Our 87th Year
Queen asi Reayal Veer* — Margaret Am Butts, easter of
Illharray. was seleenall over 341 ether area beauties at the %odd s
WIPP Irish lily is Pare Teammate, last Friday as Queen of the
Teniateme Valley, the official beauty of the ISM fin try. Reek
Rtardivaat se Trenton. right. was selected am first maid. mad large
Two Win Scholarships Given
By The Murray Lions Club -
bfte Mary Rilisatieth Robbins and net winners are Mies Joyce Mar-
Jame riadas Kelly have each been ris, Miss Phyllis Dowdy. hnes Don-
awarded a 1000 ephrelaratilp to at- na Sestord. Mee Linda Henry. Ed
tend Murray finite University by Thames. Mao Jo Ann Bennett. and
the Murray Lions Club Pori went.
According to Lion Presecieng Jam-
Mils Beta:ens la the ditherer of ea Rogers part af the m.eley recur-Mrs Once C Robbine, 412 North ed from the Murray Lams Club =-Seventh &reek Me is a amid at nual in bulb sale goes to financeMuria, High illabool. Kelly, a men.- this prole*
ior at Oailkseller °aunty Meth
tecivel. Is
er When he opened the restaurant
on Wcineelay moment about 190
The Police also sareeted two per-
sons for shoplift:nil at the Jim
Anima IGA Store in the North
SW Mapping Geleter last night,
accordine to Cling Nanning.
Kirksey Cub Scouts
Meet At School
Cub Brow; of Kerney Pack $7
met et the then on "%Inv at
seven pm with Den Three having
the opening ceremony
Den Two awe a skit on "Sine-
tye and Den One wave the closing
cereninny
David Bean reentered a Silver Ar-
row and Mend Catn received his
Bear Backre These awards were
preeented by the Scout Mager Bil-
ly Singh
Dens Two and Three tied with
the meet parents preen<
Weather
Report
V.'-;,140.4•10stornoWW
Kentucky Weather Forecast
Clear to pertly cloudy today thr-
oueht Wed-nevem Heft today 66 to
76 Low tamest 36 t.0.46 wbth mat-
tered frost chiefly runt.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 300.6, up
05. below dem 3157, up 64 (403
hr.
Berkley lake 7 am 3605, up
07. beLow dsen 3233, up 68 (48
hrs
Sunrise 5:00. sumet 6:47.
Moon sees 4.24 gin.
Rainfall for April  7.96e
High for April RI"
Low for April 
It mined on fourteen days dur-
ing the month at April.
ale Kelly at Houle Three.
Mks Robbins Is a testeored Meth
finalist and has attended the Sum-
mer Science Inw notion 116—Il
member ti the restional Forenele
League. Tri-10-Y. chorus. and de-
bate team She has also served as
ametant orlitor of the annual staff.
Keen Warred In t remit and
bathe:bet Re via eler ted Mr.
FBLA and chosen C:ataa favorite
bcCh his tinier and senior years.
During tr, mentor year he an pho-
min Best All Around Senior Boy.
He is a member at the Pep Club
and PTA James is editor at the
1966 Laker Annusl
According to the Murray Lions
licholanthip cormnittee thainneet,
George H. Ligon, this is the sixth
sword given by the Murray Lions
Club to MO „repent 'senior boy te
girl In the city of Murray and Cel-
Imlay Oottnty who plans to study Funeral servicei vii be held in
at Mune" abate Univerate the Max Churchill Tunnel chapel.
The recipients are chmen upon Wednesday, May 4, at 2 00 p m.
Die basis of need, character. in- Burial will be in the egeneenAle-
ranee, leader.ship, ability. *cholas- mortal Deniers
tic standLog and other qualities in-
Mania" the ability to make good
In college
Prier Murray Lions Club echoer-
age nee/ye all of Murray. Mtge
3; one erten Mrs Martha 130111.11-
NM of Beaver Germ Kv . one bro-
ther, Robert Southard of nodes-
ter. Ky.
Fritmele may mil at the
Chordal Funeral Hone.
Miss Mary Robbins Jamie Dallas Kelly
•
Max
Preston Southard
Dies Suddenly While
Picking Strawberries
Preciftrs Southard of Route 2
Murray. died suddeady, of a heart
elect Monday. May 2 at 5 00 pm
aiy.le working In a neavberry patch
it hes home He ems 06 years of
ore
f
... e
nen%
Selected As A Rest All Strum! Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 3, 1966
Walker of Rumpus Mills seemed maid Queen Jitarkaret Ann al-
ready carrire the title of Mho 11'niverattr of Tenneame. Martin
Branch and Ml.— Dresden. .4 native of Dresden, she moved to Mur-
ray with her parents re.mently.
Photo by Post Intelligeneer, Paris.
Murrayans Winners
In Fish Fry Events
1
MU e geMPS= Wer weim I n
wenn ofFish Pry seillesitise at
Pink Than. heed through Setsr-
'day
Air 11 0 MajTaret Ann Butts, danger-
ter of Mr and Mrs Efts When-
son of Murray formeny cif Dres-
den, Tenn was reamed as Queen
Of the Tennessee Valley She re-
ceded • trophy from the Paris
Jaycees, a IMO wardrobe and $50
In slams. She is • student at the
Untearaity of Tennessee Martin
R ni nrh
 Lerida Coalman% Dere Stink
group placed second for the mo-
origins& float. Musk for the group
was furnished by the Purser Bro-
thers of Murray
The weeny Junior High bend
placed moored In that group Mira
Sue Ann Steen ti drum major and
Kee Ooninn Leery and Mes Linda
Boyd are drum majnettes
Judges for competition on Pri-
ebe+ included Paul Shahan and
Jointer Darnall of Murray Mnate
Unn milky
151ArliVOTIO hili wife. Mrs. smoke Scareninon ne Latham Sonnet rel. two
Linda age seventeen one sori Dale
daughters. Janis. age nineteen, and E
m ties Girls
Dormitory
Another minks ware at Eliza-
beth no at barmy Rate tha-
entity wourred kat form "bout
oat (mak and two trucks were
dlepaitched by dar-hturnay Fire De-
partment.
Smoke from the thy land fill
the, !mated sixth ban mina north
Of the city. apparently had drift-
ed toward the dorminory and vine
Minn into Ilse ten Miry building
by the heating and air condition-
ing iesten.
The ger% were evecuated from
the dormitnry and a check was
mode to determirse that there ewe
no fire in the ten Burr building.
This same ermice Imre occurred
emend week.) WO at the !lune
Mem kory.
Yereeriay at 2 15 pin two trucns
answered • call to Hart Hall be-
ing conetructea on the Murray
Rene University campus Trani wee;
being burned near the cone:rec.
non site cawing eiteneye smoke.
THE GOOD EARTH
Mi4111 Roth Ann Rne-y
Miss Ruth Ann Riley
Calloway County's
Entry, Spelling Bee
Mho Ruth Ann Riley. -deaghter
Of Mr. and Alm Hiram Riley of
the Kneed community wee, Oallo-
asy Oeurreyer entry In the Mid-
South Sp-Inn& Bee hind in Mem-
phis en Feeney
Mae R.11ev, aiong with her fifty-
(Continued se Page Three,
1 Waylon Rayburn To
Represent District
_ —
Murray attorney Waggon F Ray-
burn, representing the Porty-se-
coral Oiraillt Distabet, will be a-
mong 10 mtenbees of the nlourie of
Delegates megrim at the Ken-
Bed. Bar Amonantion con-
Yankee in Lotetwilie
Scheduled for May 25-26-27 the
annuli convention Is expected to
bribe Weather nearly 1,000 rate
braners and helm for a prognun
of seminars and addresses by em-
inent Neal speenstireit at Louis-
v% Kentucky Hotel
STORY HOUR
Tee retrular gory how for the
week will be held at the Murray-
Oalloway County Library on Wed-
neaten', May 4, erten three to four
p.m
All dentine) are urged to attend
this medal event
CLUB WILL MEET
That gni be • meeting of the
FRANKFORT, Ky. PV — Clew_ Oillibenty Wranglers Riding Club
Edward T. Breathitt hie named (xi Friday, Mey 6 at 7:00 p.m. at
the week of May 15-22 el "Roil the emu% house All member!' are
Stewardship Week" in Kentudry tinted e0 anent
%IP
10. Per Copy
Mrs. Rachel
Cole Will Be
90 May 4
Mri, Rachel Cole will be ninety
year. old on Wednesday. May 4.
and was the honored guest at spec-
ial econeons over the weekend
The 90 year crid woman is the
daughter of the late Ben and Sonic
Enoch and awe one of nme chil-
dren. three of whoa are still hying
They are Mm. Cole, Maw. Arthur
'Maud 'nockl of Lynn Orme. and
Wade Enoch of Punter, Tenn
All of her brothers and sisters
except one lived to be in then
eighties
Mrs One me married to Dee
Oole sn 1806 and they lived tegeth-
(Cointinaed on Page Three)
Mrs. Eunice Darnell
Dies Early Monday
Mrs Eunice Darnell died Mori-
thy morning at 12:15 at the Inene
of her cleughter, Mrs. Gladys Sins
of Mayfield Rout^ One. She was 88
years of see and Sr wife of the
Late csarence Darnell.
Survivors are her daughter. Mre.
Etna; one stater. MM. Daisy Bak-
er of Neches, Waselegton. two bro-
thers. H. W. lawman at Graves
County arid T. A. Stewart of Vero
Beach, Feorida; See grandchikiren,
Mrs WiSiern Knight of Detroit.
&Bch., Wetin Sins of Murray, lira.
Leiria Wilson of Wash, LE, Mrs.
Meson Harris Of Ellene, Mo., and
Larry Sims of 'Mayfield. 15 great
mentichildren: Rye great. great
Amens* senlees ale be held
Heineken, at MO pin at the Cuba
Chun* of Christ with burial M
follow in the church cemetery
Friends may call at the Roberts
!emend Nene in Mayfield until
the hew Of Sr sarrice
laniel Roberts Is
Now A Captain
Daniel C Roberts son of Mr
end Mrs Hoene Roberts of Mur-
ray Rode Two, has been promoted
to captain In the United Wens
Army
Roberts la %tenoned in lend-
stuhlnenermany. wtth the matcal
cons and has crarge of an ern-
Meaner ocenpany there stem he
haa been mince August. 1964
The Murray men is a graduate
of Murray High School in the clams
of 1958 and received his Bache-
lor of Science dearest with a major
In histien hem Murray State in
June 1913.
Rtherts was corrinewsoned a fee-
coral Lleitensx# with the ROTC
at Mummy and was rent to Port
Bent-tag, On frellawing gradua-
tion. He Mayer' at Pert Denning
except for • deme three months'
trairarer at Port Sam Houston,
Tome until he was sent OVernINIS
The Army man Is married to the
former Barbers OnVe of Mt Vern-
on, IR., who attended Murray
Etats. Thew here one daughter,
Angela, gm thres
IS. bogie accompanied him to
Gemmel, by eV when he went to
the European easignment
Omit and Mrs. Roberts and
chatterer have tnaveled extensively
hi Burope ringing the ['morales. Of
ihritterend, Austria. Frence. and
Mariam, Ince they Nee been be-
In Gernmeny.
-- -
Joe Max Cohoon Is
Drafted Into Army .
Joe Max Othoon, eon of Sgt.
and Mrs in. N. 0410011 ci Nuer-
enheinth. Genneny, and grandee
of Mr arid Mrs. Euiphrey Cahoon
and Mrs Sue Ina Futrell of Mur-
ray. is being dratted into the Unit-
(Cestiased en Page Three)
Faxon 4-H
Rally Held
On Friday
The Faxon 4-H Club onmmun-
ity ratty was heed Freclay, April 29,
at seven pm at the where with
Kathy linen. mentor president. pre-
senter and the pledge to the
Amerinan nag led bY FrAnrtn Lee
(Continued on Page Three)
Ken Thomas
Johnny Seavers Is
Conscious Again
In Memphis Hospital
Johnny Se-avers who has been un-
eoriencus since he. mes. inj
a tractor accident on Statuettes',
April 16, is reporter to have re-
trained coneciaue on Mondsy. ac-
e:re:me to a member of the family.
Tin young 12 purr old boy, a
patient at Sr thigneL Hospital in
Mentrarlii, Tenn_ was ewer:v. US on
Monday and reoogithed his mnher,
MrF Johnny Sewers at Phoenix,
Arrow, and his mat, Mrs Joe
Seners of Lynn Grove, who have
been With thin in Memphis same
the sondem_
During Sr time of his uncon-
sdous condition his mother and
aunt have been talking to him for
tevo h Dins each day and he has
dee rogread
spew at the hand to his
Meat-theta of the faintly said the
&snore have told them that they
believe he wilt be alight even af-
ter suffering the brain injury in
the fall from the tractor.
Jc_hnny. a filth trade student at
Lynn Grove Elecrentary School,
had been with his uncle and aunt.
Mr and Mrs. Jchnny Seaters, since
Christman
William Young Is
Honored At-UK
A Murray grusient. William R.
Young, was honored at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's recant Law
Day ceremony
Son of Mr. and Mrs Robert
Young, South Ithh Street. Mo-
ray, Young was named winner of
an aradernic acnieveraeret award.
Young. a third-year law feuded
at UK. is active in the Young De-
Morrata
The awards presentattnn was
merle at a Init.-hem which high-
lighted the University's annual
Law Day observance. Senator
Thrurnon Morton was principel
speaker for the event honoring op-
proximeitoly 40 UK law studerits.
5•
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 104
Thomas Is State
MLA Reporter
Ken Thomas, junior at Miaray 
Unversity Hein and son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Thomas, sv mcs
elected Kentucky Sate FBLA Re-
' poreer at the fourteenth annual
State FBLA Convention which wars
held in Louisville kie weekend
Ken was opposed in this election
by Mies Donne Bell from Louis-
ville Southern High School and
Men Joan Clayoomb from Brecken-
ridge County High School. Ken re-
'ceive.d 52 delegate votes out of 69.
A skit loosed on the "spy theme"
was presented by Lawrence Ander-
son, Mike White. anti Ken. The
oanclidinees were givk 5 minutes to
be introduced and non-tinned for
office by lies canineign managers
and to deliver an iuxentance
speech.
Ken Is also a member oi the
Murray University High Parlsam-
ereare Procedure Team.
Judith Hargis
Is Scholarship
Winner Here
The Murray State Undereity
Aeuend Association his sweened
schclerehips to 10 °on:mulct:nit
hieh school students. Metht of whom
were valedictorians of their classes.
The (*her two rariced third in
chars of 300 and 601.
The scinlarthip winners in this
enmediate area were Judeh Ano
Xrtrla. Mutiny H3gri School and
erehael Meths Peet Of Berated
SchooL
Miss Harris is the dinetter of
Mr rnd Mn Hervey ellare:s of
Murray She ranked etre in het
dans of 106 euderes. She was a
National Merit Heriorable Men-
lion student. and at Murray High
&hoot participated in &bat .ner,
bsrid, ichreel newennier, arrnual,
and numerous clubs. She will study
advice.
Peek was valedlotarian of his
smadmiting clan of 54 at Benton.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hugh Peek, he was vice president
Enciety,  • 
class officer, sorted on the school
Fel:book skit end was a member
of the WWI** lard baseball
teams. He ea aloft angel sciences
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Will Speak Thursday
Mrs (7. C. Lowry of Murray,
newly elected prendent of the
Kertucky Pederaion of Women's
Clutn, will be the gueet speaker at
the meeting cd the Woman's Cent'
cif Paducah to be held Thursday at
rim at the Hotel Irvin Cobb.
The Murray woman will !peek at
the lunch en meeting for the in-
MillatIon of officer, of the Padu-
cah (qui).
Antique Dolls, Hand Carved
Decoys To Be In Hobby Show
Antique dole, Ay-diving eq
rnent end band-carved duck de-
cries are among the donne of hoi-
leaticen; entered in the fourth an-
nual Antique and Hobby Shay that
open., In Paris. Tenn , ilaturdey.
May
The show is expected to attract
hobby-ken and erten+ from througb-
Out Wee Tennevereee and neighbor-
ing western Kentucky As the dead-
line nears, officers of the-
Ira- Grove Bend Parents Club urge
hebbyeree and artists in the area
to sthedule aprice. for their exhi-
Ws.
"We will be glad to set UP a
James Dale Guthrie
Receives Neck Injury
In Auto Accident
James Dale Guthrie of Murray
Route Four wart reported to have
received a neek injury in ren auto-
moister econerit Inincley at 12:20
(Continued on Page Three)
dispny of even one item," Club
Prateient Jtrn Lane rented. "There
is no change to hobby-ens tor ex-
hibiting and only a $10 charge for
commercial exhibitorn"
Inne feel that space for new ex-
hibitors aan be reserved by calling
(Continued es rage Three
Names Are Added To
Kirksey Honor Roll
----
Mnre names have been c:Jrn "Pr!
by M. B Sneers, )trircips1 of Kint-
ner Flementary School for the hon-
or Mil for the vast nix weelc:.
Vickie Miller has been added to
the eighth treacle lint and Feely Us-
re' to the sixth geode kn.
. The honor het for the third grade
Ineductee.. Peen; Burkeen, Larry
David Cheb Penny Hertrines. Pert
}tare-neve Nieman" Greer, Denise
Morton. Tom Montgomery, She -on
McKimiese Mary Riley, Linda
Traughber. Dunne Gail Tucker,
Rhonda Towery, and Janet Lee
U sr e y
immadommemorm---
nnennZe
-s
-
^
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
FURI.lbriLD by LELX.F.R la TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.,
ot LAC /Surrey Louses, The Calloway Tunes, rod Thc
uctood 1.113e, arid Me West Kentumuan,
1/161.
JAWSC. WILLLAilia, PLtiLlhlikat
Wit reserve As rogit to neon any Asivernog. Letters so Ms &divaat Yuma Voice mew whack in our opinion, are not log the beat M-arra Of our raiser&
lATIONAL REPhahaNTAIIVIan WALLACS WITHER CO. lainM1 mon Ave.. Meinninn Tenn., Time & Late Bldg, New Yore.
Sapiens= Hal& Detroit. Mich.
linnerai at tog Post Oince, Murray, Keutticity„ for trounitioon as
Second Class Matter.
StrROCRIPTICIlt RATER. Hy Carrier re-Wirrity, per west 3..1.;. per mouth
• InCanoway and uounine monueir Dirr VW. ALAS. ewe+ ijt, MIAS
'Ms Onalenang Cam Anne et a faaniamay is the
iiiegney a iiawersiris
TULSJAY - MAY 3, lntni
9note4s Film The Aem
M ) .s a • LA/ a LA
SAIGON - Kydicni Sawana, tinned cress Intel national
placavaiapner awarded toe runt/et rt.i.e 1.4.Y poUrti-
VILA*. ;
always Ltunk 1. Lever get goceLpictures . . . I feel I
imas too MUGU.
lilklIALNGHAM. Ala. - Martin Luther King, Jr., prior
to vothig ua ethical segroes acre expecte(' to piutictpato attain-
* 10r lase lirSL tune.
"mere eau be a new Alabama warn we wake up Wednes-
day.'
DALLAS - Prof. Albert C. Outier of Southern Methodist
Wisteria), a nacre tnesuogian, warning IL may De easier IOC
Clenuinkoa./oLlak ledkle)bLu avslee On a me/ger pain
sen ide idea to rank SLAG LOt council members.
"We must be carelui not to outdistance our constituen-
cies."
Sen. kiacaarcl Russell, D.Cra., chair-
man ut tnt elerlAti.,e Armed services uumuuttee, conueiming
the tallith fr,LaiLes 1145 elvOviavi military pone( to Ivirne Ube-
Luilimuntsts in Viet '.am to the peace talaie quiceiy:
"i Olive uvea with our Depai talent ot veto-Ise for a
tattle anti S can assure jou Unit we nave Lae means, we have
tale gi evitsan au iniing potter WAAL Any ruithm eter nact iii
an ut in-story . . auu WiLaCnit resort to nuclear we...pt./is, 11
we nuose op o.X Init.cis to Q• 11.. we can so ponion our adver-,-- .es an .1 very sao. .olve as to t.cing GoeM to toe pe.vv:e
•
WASHINGTON -
A Bible Thought For Today_ _
And Pilate wrote WIC. sod put it on the crows.
-John 19:19. ,
We Quail have to accept as true *Bat such Utica alLum.
They can he written in anger, in ;seem* in defiance and con-
tempt as wed as in approval and as canithehdation. What tale
woual we suggest for that Crass that ie018111 do Juste to the
One who hui.g on it, Whitt, changes W011id we Make
-- Ten Years Ago Today
ULDG•li • TIME.* nza
Mts.- E% N. Ryan, age 'it, med yeaterday at 10 30 p.m at
the Murray General Hospital. She was the widow of the late
Joe Ryan who died in 197. Funeral services for Perry Mor-
ton, age 73, wbe dled May 1 at ,the local hospital were he.
yeeterday.
Reserve Capt James 31 Lassiter of Murray Is taking part
in LOGE:K 50, one of the Army's largest peacetime logistical
exercise at Fort Lee, Va., April 29-Ma) 3.
Dr. Waller K. Blackburn, head of Murray, physical laden-
ten deopirtnient, will give one Of two prineapal speeches at a
ballquet at Kentucky Dam Village of the chemical industries
lupe Calvert City area.
William Adams Of Raael was presented • esezzanne
being selected the Outstanding Young Fatraroliabell,
County by the Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce 13 11111
inaugural dinner.
• -THL !SERVICE THAT MADE THIS (WINER FAMOUS-
•
•
•
CAIN & TAILOR'S
ILILArb LaLD CAA AtAlinAL• tANTAIL
KAM si bth TItET Placa 731-S116.4
I
Trtr LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
St a" ICOM S
trec
• The Almanac
by Limited Prue Iniaraideral
Today Ls I'lLtsdak.v , May 3, the
lame day of labe with 24L. to
The moon a taaween its fine
aria tent -phaier- -
Doe morning mars are Venus and
Saturn
lot evening star u Jupaer.
Floreckine agetednan and Lestor-
an Moose Meensavelh, was born
on this day in 14de.
On Ms ray u lary:
In lesS, the body 4 ahnlianated
Preadera Abraham Lincoln arriv-
en book in nis home town of
elpringrabl, 111., from the meson a
in lade, Japanese bombers rad-
on climaganig, canna sem* Le
.0 the neavivy ontuer.ea acra Mown
area ot one um.
In oda, me US. Supreme 0ourt
mcbane sae austa. to enturce agree-
ing:OA urea moo awnere Ma to sell
nropenn 4) taC.iil &La reasous MA-
in urea an eurhquake in Sau
.30.res.aa p...soa• aim in-
...WM& .55i
A Latiouggiv. bar Lae as - Frerrou
• ss...v.e-Slavi: "One inch co joy
.• 6.44i a 4.44 bassom
tat▪ . .44441 laS.Qsl 4) LUSK-
(.iftt.EN CRY-LK
Nt..W
WM it loots as asuusit the
user man lies Bowan tollit rain ORM
co am noun.. aloe now to mop.
1431:4 We neve lama mined to our
new pace. inanas Li ale goad
unignours anu menus WOO hoped
al e55 5*7 vital reptv-alky.. the IMO
=ID ormant Mar -truckii Oa
tag Wei tattle LeLi) inay
caused, Mr. sort la.rz Reated COO.
11v4a. Mx. and dm Lumen
anger Lan. VAIAlli Vinvlogle, Bonnie
ea. Jugui, ouraille klarL, avv. Pa.ria.
lima ram Mary Ikevonora. I bops
I debit forget any one.
mra. Rua 'SIM Ian and Vera
Miner. anti Mrs Isla Gulp sere
flairaday afternoon anemia of the
' adu.era
i I awn a& would dry LIP So we
camel pant is. gartieris and mow
Vile yam.
Luse Hart and Pima Miner
in Murray abviesay gioniu4
Mrs Norma kart anct Mien
Hewes were guide or the SCUM
Ma aturiscan ad ireek
Awing ...acroo and famny spent
bid ..eskand with Isis mother, Qrs.
Rebel Osamu.
Mr and Mrs_ Orvey Hendricks
v if.itecl taer sin and tanaly Si Oana
den lain. Sunday afternoon
Maim Mater wit feeling too
good nes rainy weather.
Well I looked out the window at.
thr the rata but nig4 and, if I
bran I known better, I would have
thought I um looklog as Omen
Med. but I wain't clank pal
8o L.
IL H. Make
- raoiesease Aterrelkatleettlejaik‘
TUESDAY - MAY 3, 1966
Building Permits Are
Issued During The
Month Of April
itunchng penult.1 waked during
One manta ot Awn
H. Km were as M-
awr • total ol 11.0.00 in lsN
pertain wee ocuieuect.
P'ollowlog are use permits issied.
anion kuirmon. owirerVOL ene
foamy dwsLLa. Doge-out Drive.
Purdue. & lAer,ounstruct one
MUM dtreinog. North SOM. StreeL
f-- -641011S•  sinter, oxistaint one
Immo dwailing, Nunn Mb. West.
Mn. Clyde Cmiuress, ouseruct
aramtionLU reitior.oce titulduer, 304
burn Atl. :-.X4 eft-
hen Nemo, ounetruct aidatson 10
Robertson kiementary nethool Buil&
nig, Bruton Aveime old armory
Ur. and Mrs. Woodrow Smirk
con•truot duPlex oweagla. Henri
bareeL
Keys Fame, construct one Mow
dy ovvelling. 314 sumo lit& Streak
Ars Lee NA vildrup. OulavIZUCL one
fumy dwelling. mai Wert Olive
Street
James Billangtoo, comauct one
lamuy deeming. South Itith &rapt.
Mrs. Louie Braticion. manna
one family cluelluei, 4A0 South 8th.
Street.
COULI MEET* TODAY
WARHINOTON Sn - The Ow
wawa Court insets today to bead
down opinions and orders before
dem* Its loa tonwweek room
• the- current ann.
e Names plan to meet WW2
May 15 and every Monday Mae.
0 Sitar until the term's amends is
• ilinised. Beaman 311 aid 40 den-
• Atm are esiteeted in hie nest few
  we The court is Meer to id,
  Own tor the term Si arty haw
• -1111 113111 LN QUALITY AND isassici- •
'iiiiITNELL'S S'IANUARD SERVICE•• - SLY 'LNG ALL, a If ANUARD kW-WE Cr* - •
boo So. ath Strad Poone 151-4631 •
• 7AM, - r.m.- 7 DAIS JAC& triclaAnD, Opiriater •
WALLIS DRUG
be Have it- lIe Win Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
1
• FiLki•CILlYTIONS A t•PkAAALTY
Phone 753-1272
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
• So;
NO
PARKIN
OADING
ZONE
1.0
MINUTE
MOT
TWO
HOUR
PARKING
urr
YOU Ma year choice sad
maybe you wind up paytng
your mosey, Die way Elk-
hart. Ind., employee get car-
ried away when they pod
the city'. traffic signs.
Joe Harem construct one family
710 Poplar Wed
W H Rogers, matnici. addition
to midente nuncio:3g. 313 Armin
Ave.
W R. Hall, construct nine unit
a,partmant twomag. loos College
Perm Band.
Buddy Mack Boyd. pant nowt
1•16 Hamilton Ave.
rhea Pat Lam oonakrart one tangly
dMileg. Henry surti.. •
Leon Cache) a.ltering commercial
bulklamt. 200 Nortn thal. Street.
most 44-ssommossmitspossitspossissms....,.
•
COIN
Collectors'
Corner
ar WNW IMIIII•01
-WA& 1414.1r44:41
ao collect ohne?
Pet theiMbeway t For the profit
potivonal? In acquire aomst.hang
or laming value?
Whatever the reason., the new
decimal earns at the Bahama b.
lamb should Wary you in CMOS"
any.
The movie-mean or one Bahama
Wands aidAustialla have both
ev.itched to the decimal ahem UI
coinage and with the elminge. •
ronti of new deeknie. Prior to die
adoption of the dean* Wales.
these governmental or Hie Bah&
Oommonsealtb Ind a currenosy coa.
salting of Pour ids, Shillings and
Pence.
DEAL TIEs
Even the rust soptiletiaiked ook
lectors are raving over the new
haimmian mina P'rem moihmis
etandpoint. thew mins mil take
their pate among the most beau-
tiful so the amid today.
The daigns are the creation of
!e-nuld Mk:MI at the MO& Ref.
•L1 Acerb:say and -• lasdarg ado
, designer- Marin spishano maim the
cimstrzer's rIdELL.but mum iniaram
ilt. his lively ime4130114•11
FLORA AND FAUNA
yease-ilbe new-- seriem-Itar
the effigy of her Majesty. the
Queen. surruundang her are the
Womb "Elisabeth II sisa. Is-
lands."
The reverses are the delights
BIWA IS aware= and each is sym-
bolic of the tropics Iron whence
I
TAW 'aline. -
Largeet of the coins Is the. 86
piece. 'i tub IS 036 pane War mad
lo ;Aria codpar. Una coin bears
the Coat co Artre of BRIBIABS and
a nal roigeo ratans snip. The $2
oom, alto me as rarma, dams
swo lionang.• timing mob other
anmer a trovi.cal over-theses, Ain
rue. The $1 cum IS IMO parts al,
vet and An tam copper, the de-
ago is a marl soul The bar
pace is &au 500 pants aver and
au pais (now. inn dedv‘11 Lttlifaib
a tasUe Mari= jumpuu.
The minor denominotionis of var.
SUM alloys ire Mr, 15e 10c, Sc and
1 cent. 'Ilse <lesiva include a na-
tive sloop. MMuue blossoms. bone.
Min pineapple and 'eternal.
U. collectors are =preening
surprise over the high salver con-
tent of the major thanna coins.
No doubt about U. these coma are
quelsty soroveni axIs through The
beg minimise will be the rase to get
diem
'C9174 COLLECTING POIR PLE-
A/JURA ANL PROFIT- is the tithe
of a hsoc-hlwa nougat than tells
how to roans and invest in cum
gorstably. (hives e3/.14Ivpleb of M.
LintiOnt __and lavestmenfie.
00PY. lend Mr (coin.. to COIN
COLLECTORS COELNEM Dept C.
The/onverve (face, * the ism P. 0. BOX 2BIL Hollywood, Calif.
camels at Me-have eosins that WM- NOW
44111PNW
CHEVRON' GASOLINES PUT THAT YOUNG-HO SPIRIT IN
Each of the Chevron gosolines is boosted and balanced..
for you to turn those horses loose. The key's at your
the road's all yours! Look for the Standard Oil sign, and
•
'
Veterans
News
GRANTS AWARDED
WASHINOTON 17,1, - The U. S.
Public Health Service. awarded 1,-
01 seneemb gams and 306 fellow-
't-.i1e tagging $64.6 million during
.Q. - I understand that In order Mac& The Waft went to 225
fee a veteran to use VA hospital humSi_ *otos, the Dls-
Onlifial Sr a nonatirvice-conosen trid of 10, Pureto Rico, and
ed dimilialpy he mint randy that 17 lemeigaeowelmit
he is unable to pay fur the service Aerealleig10 • report fran the
requited. Is this right? man Ilanday, $14.2 million Wtis
A. -- For a veteran to be treated alloated to IRS new resarch pro-
m a Veterans Acbrunistration bon jests sad fellowships: the roma in-
Plana for Vi lion-eervicesonneeted ing 11419.4 minion went to continue
,-Tirit-B-must be &term. program-Brady In program.
mat by a doctor that. the veteran --
needs bospitaiimetara secondly a
bed num be available and third lie.
veteran mina state It he could
not, Mead to pay for this treatment
in a private Lanka
Q. -- Are colopenattion or pom-
pon Payment& Mr a until:1111'a Child
davoontinued at age 18?
1. - Payments for the benefit
a a child may be contained to age
AS 1 I the &Ski is unmarrieyl and is
Attending an approved school
Q. - Is it true that a veteran to
has received a servioe-connectevi
disability payment for more than
Al years carmot rim e it taken a-
way from ham? My husband re-
ceived a service.00nnected cbsabth
ty of 20 per cent in 1946 He war-
toid that alter 30 years he could
not have his liability taken away
I hisn Mm and W.° BIM 0, could 114m
is reduced. Is this correct?
A. - If a veteran has had a
service-connected diesealay for 20
year* the service-connection wilt not
be tam away from him lellele It
' was obtained through fraud
bis omipenasUon cannot be r
ed below the lowest Per that
he held during thut 20.y period
•
• 8.
FOP. CORRECT
-.1: TIME old
"..V> DTIP
AY 
OERRATIUN IT
DIAL 753-63 H63 
PEOPLES BANK
"Murray. Kr n t rack?
YOUR CAR!
.just waiting
fingertips...
go Chevron!
ORGAN MUSIC
Parties - Tear - Receptions
- ('all -
ROBERT FORSEE
733-3953
Termites
If
So,•
Call
,Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE tlAYELNOT
raised our prices for pest
control! It still costs Just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection agsinst "., 
roaches, mice, rats, etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest--
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7991
Member: Murray Chamber
of Commerce
STANDARD
•
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STEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
animal in the world and he could
get stuck. NLAV if we had to tear up
She driveway in order to get him
out, our gladdness at his release
woad be dampened somewhat by
the expense of attaining this de-
.sitible condition.
— ---
Lady the dog inneeed
Ttani to the world this
She got up early for
and we opened the
nee-Sins -betted- oat
ed chnlenely a
•then turned
waked back
ahe
us.e,
pr
her
raison
door for
upie of times,
rid and slowly
the house_ We
..as meanie* that
the day with resist-
out OV all problems
then retired
the sae of tbsg.
In snow *Ude die feigned her ob-
ligations tif the day In about five
minutes and plane to spend the
rest, of it in comfort.
Just one more month of sahooL
'1 his isearl news for students who
et to do in the next four 'reeks
what they were supposed to have
done for the past eight months In
a case or two it will be impassible
to make up for line lost effort.
Poor Sargent hriver He was hold-
ing a poverty meeting the other
day and the meettng turned into
a ride
Seems that lots of poor fonts were
tie and they wanted the eavenn
ment to give them more money
illiri they have been geeing.
k J
Vice-president Hubert. Humphrey
awoke uo them fleet and told them
how much of a right they end to
bye kke other talcs This sort of
got the meenng oft on the neten,
n - foot beret& netr-president Hum-
phrey told them exactly whet they
sip ' weed to hear.
. Fella iiiheled heeling Mr. Shale-
  Airimalliellho never did get to that
. pat whim IS gays they are gotret
to pet more mo ney and this sort
of rilid mane ot the ladies there.
They Meek *tear race and caned
Mr. Mithar rat11136 said Mr Shriier
• Crimea off and rays "Ien not
parolciipate in a riot".
I.
•
•
The law firma/ moved everyone
eat and peace peewee/ed. Mr. Striv-
er 110-not say ao, but we figural
he ellebed tor the old days at the
Pewee Ompa He had had hie MI
• lbe IMMO" Program. etlead
for Wie dein •
r. Maher Brno% a rincere man
Murrav'flospital
Cements
CerlISUE
Adults 79
Nursery 8
May 1, 19641
Ray Poynter, 523 Crawford
reet, Middletown, Tenn.; Mr.
SOuitle Colson, Route I, Alme;
Mr. Dudley Harper. Route I. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Greens Vernon. Route I.
Hazel; scr. Terry Don Odom, Rt.
4. Benton; Mrs. Martha. Anne Lents,
202 Eas:t 14th, Benton; Mash,
Thomas Edwend Shown, 1404 95 -
more. Minwayi Mks limeereelt-N,
Tucker, Route 2, Kirksee: Mni-
Penn Deere Woodall, Route 1, Al-
en: Mr Clydie 0. Cane, Route 2,
lOrksey; Mrs. Vann* Grogan, at.
3. Murray; Mrs. Wangle Faye
Hughes, 402 8. 4th. Murray;
Diem/seals, May 1, us
Mrs. Pamela Gibson 106 MOO*,
Marten* Term, e -Mreeen
500 Ky Ave., Monad?: Mr. Rog
Poyreer, 523 Oreratarti St., Mid-
dletown. Tema: Mr. Johnny Got-
land, Box 92. Mater: lihe Velma
J. CruX.tier, Route 5, Murray: Mr.
Lloyd Ginn Harris, Swann Dorm,
Murray; Mrs. Mary Louise Buck-
ingham, 422 8. 9th, Murray Mrs.
Mary Katherine Clain, 1707 W.
Olive.. Murray.
MRS. COLE . . .
(Continued From Page 11
er until Ms &nth in 1926 They
have four oh/Mem living who are
Mrs Verbs Ray of Murray. Lotce
Cole of Lynn Grove, Team Cole
of Paris, Tenn,. and Mrs. Flora
Mae Hotley of St Louis. Mo. Three
other children died at the ages of
22. 16. and Live
The Murray woman has thirteen
grancloiuktren arid fourteen great
groireicteldrere
Mrs One a still very active, en-
joys good health. land Is able to
do he own wort She resides at
the hone of Mr Ind Mrs Hiskin
Wyatt in Murray She and her
husband reeked in the Lynn Grove
commurdkr ard she is a member
of the lg.. Pleaurtit Ganberiand
Church.
PrFer"tririda waning her niece. Mrs.
lather (Odd) Suggs end Mr.
Sum entairtained in her honor
with a speoliel dinner with other
guests being Um Fbay,teirs. lbdtbd,
and smiths ilex, Mrs. Gnu
Spann.
Her alder, Mrs Tolcl and Mr
• entertained Sunday with •
dinner and to the afternoon Mrs.
Cole arid mead:ere at her family
drove around vatting with relatives
and friends.
Sunday night die went to the
borne ot her son and wife, Mr. and
1Cra Lorre (,)zile5 share she Is
sperellng • few days beton, re-
turning to her home sn blurnw.
LAWRENCE'S PURE SE.RV10E
LEE LAWRENCE - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE". . . at
4th rt Elm Street 753-9194
Open 7 Days A Week 6 to - Sunday to
•
your Olds Dealer...
THE
MAN
WHO
HAS
EVERYTHING ...
HAS THE
BEST
BUYS IN
TOWN!
FAXON 4-H . . .
(Continued Frain Page 1)
and the 4-H pledge by Mellen
Konand.
Darrell Cmseerd gave the de-
votion arid the weframe was by
Rendes Lee, junior president, fol-
lowed by the response by Mrs. Ed-
ward Lee, a community leader.
Speeches , were macte by Knew
Lovett, 8:h grade, on "Freedom"
by Donald Senn sixth grade,
on "Modem Agreculture".
DINIXIMIWalt3=16 were as follows!
-Cemented, 61h, -'Series
Ingtnanten Jerry Don Weaker, .5th,
"How To Repair An Electrical
Plug"; Therese& Parrish, etle and
Teresa Byerly, Oth, "How To Hem
A Stara or Dress"; Donald Scott,
8th. "How To Make A Tool Box";
Crawofrd, 8th, "Maw To Lay
A Pattern"; Diane Burkeen, 6th,
-Mow To Make Sneer (bones";
Roger Parrish elth "He' To Make
An Extern
Mrs. Rome MSC a oommunity
leader, was the merrator for the
style renew. Those modeling were
Jana. Budtko. Jennifer Lovett, Pat-
ricia Jeans, and Sue Roberto ap-
inns; Thereeea Parish and Regan
Lovett. first year skirts; Diane
Burkeen, Teens Byrne. arid Alice
Orawfora skirt and bkiuse; Kathy
Lovett arid Nancy Roes, play clo-
thes
Projects diaplayed were as fol-
lows: Jimmy Moms, pin up lamps;
Roger Parrish, three way witch and
heat lamp; Jerry Don Walker,
lamp and extension cord; Dennis
Onsononi, gismo nisei and pin up
lamps, Donald Soo). tool box;
Franke Adorns, laundry hamper,
tort stud, and mitre box.
EaCh cite reoelverd a blue ribbon
in an categories.
Refreshments were 'served from
the table decorated in green ancl
white by Mrs. Robert Ross and
Meg. Etude Buriteen. Jr. Punch and
cookies were served by Mrs. Rem
Mrs. Burke:ea Mrs, Durwood
Lovett., Mes, Jackie Byerly, and
Mrs I. E. Crawford.
Others; who wank In ihe rally
were Franke Adams. Daman
ford. Dennis Crwwford,
Morns. Nancy Rom, Kat. Wed,
Jackie Bakko. Deane Burkeen,
Aare Crawford and Harald Bynum.
Judges were Mrs. Charles Starks
and Mrs. James Lccicheit, Mrs Joe
Raido'_ph, a commurdty leader, wag
linable to attend Friday.
HOG MARKET
Pedaled State )(fart" News Serkee.
noway. May 3 Nantaida Pardons
Area Hog Market InOkMao
7 Buying Statioth
Receipts 500 H. Bartow and
Gilts, *Ready to 25e. Higher; term
Steady.
U. 8 1.2 190-230 lbs. $21 90-11L06;
U. 8 1-3 Iso-aso tos $21 25.22.00;
U. 8 2..3 235-270 lbs. $19 75-20 75;
SOWS:
U. 8 1-2 260-350 lbs. 917 00-18 00;
U. 8 1.3 350 460 lbs. $16 00-17 00;
U El 2-3 450-600 It* $150016.00
'Toronado! Car of the year!
Front wheel drive! Space for six!
Get the buy of, lifetime now
on a Toronado...or any one of
40 Toronado-inspired Oldsmobiles!
TORONADO • 98's • 88's • F•85's
.6v; dori7A,Arr 
II 
J..... •,..r.r,er ,MPFIN emrr•ver or,01ry,e evvi.
L 
14l.MM ..1
E •.... • Mess% Areas OW
••••• terme •• •t• rem re on e0•10 •••• 41•••••••••• MAU, •••••• •••n
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Miss Ruth Ann . . .
ontinued From Page 1)
one opponents, wee given a emir of
the city which inolnded onto. Pointe
"Cit traereat•as the Overton Part
Zoo, the Plink Palewe Museum. Me-
morial Ccdosetun, and a panozsunte
view of the city from the top of the'
Union Planter's Bank.
They were the guests of the
Memphes PresseScimiter at a movie
feanueng Elvis Presley and later
et 'dinner in the banroam of the
Peabody Hotel.
The Mid-South Bee which was
he-kiln:Tech High Submit-bed at-iTss
officiais Oharles Stihneider, Editor
Press-Soinuter, J. Z. Howard, As-
soctate &titan and Frank White,
an attorney who is a former Mkt-
South Spelling Oharngton.
Words were pnenciunced ante-
nna*, by A. G. Burithart, a Mem-
phis attorney, and ha wife, an in-
enuctor in the Enghth Deparnnent
of Southwestern at Memphis.
As her guests on the trap, Miss
Riley was aocompanied by her par-
ents, her sister Many, and her tea-
cher, Mrs. Anne Woad.
Joe Max . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
eat States Army frum Killeen, Tex-
as.
Cohonn was worken with Civil
Service in a pesteence in the Lea
Angeles, Cakfornta. aa ea. at the
time he received hos mduction or-
ders He was graduated from high
school at Killeen, Texas, and at-
tended the Universay of Texas at
Autten ler yeale before taking
the positan in California.
Joe Max left for Texas on Sat-
urday after spending a week with
he grandiparentet here.
lele pawls have been It Ger-
many since June 1965. They have
one donenter. Bonne, age 12, who
Is with them there.
t. Cohorm will have completed
his 20 yens with the Army to
January of 1967 and intro to retire
at that time. Sat Cohoon was
dratted into the Army during
Wcrld War II and wee out of the
iservioe for one _year before reenlist-
i agatm
I Be and hie temily have been in
, Germany twice before this assign-
uteri. Duran the Korean cenflict
I
C0I10011 was sent to Korea and
Japan and his farany was unable
to be with ran there They have
resided in OILIPA9V14/ when art Co-
tton was bent to South Vietram
for seven mo:ans and he lasnaly
returned to Murray for that time.
NOW YOU KNOW
by nutted Preis International
The first Pulitzer Prizes in 1917
were awarded to the Plea' York Tri-
bune for echtoriel writing: Herbert
Busrani Etwape of the New York
Wend for raPorting: J J. Jumerand
Kw history, and to LILLItak I Rich-
' •'d Maude Howe Mott for
bkstbray.
CLAY HEARING SET
FRANKFORT, Ky tie - A
public heartng on a proposed new
clay miring reguletitm is to be
held here May 16 The ante Strip
Mining end ftcreonatean Oortunis-
llon wild the regulation will affect
24 operetors with ciay mines in
eight seeterri Kentucky woollen.
BRANDIEIBURG, Ky. Mil -
Five pinto* whitens ischtionited
beet fell were deemed Monday by
Meade County Sheriff Joe Jonee
eating on orders of Meade Circuit
°putt. Two of the machines be-
longed to Hicks ilireern and three
to Heart Inn near here
ANTIQUE DOLLS
(('onti/Med From Page 1)
Mr soil Mrs. Curtis Wenion. Ind
year's exhibitors can coaled
Stark Jelinsoreitia ---o, -- no-
/ore-7i can arrange to Ines tit*
painno ot other art eothibked by
mane MM. 'John Neumann.
Frank Crowe is general chairman
of the allow. He said totely that
exheator will begin nn•ng up
their ctspiesys at 7:30 Saturday
morning. The anew will be open
from 10:30 am. to 9 p.m. Sono-
din. It will reopen at noon Sunday_
and -remain open until 5 pm.
One of the features of the show
will be an Gide.' Country Store,
where homemade foods and matte
will be sell.' country ham win
be. given away on Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs. Cece Moody will he
in charge of the concesiskin stand.
- -Adminsinn w44 be--116-4mata.
children and 50 ceees for adults,
&soon:Lee to General Chairman
Crowe.
"Ties year's show looks like the
biggest we have had" Mr. Lane
Meted. "There Is such a wide and
insterentng variety of canections to
be, displayed that we beleve the
show will be of interest to every-
one"
"The show is an educatiornl ad-
vernure for everyone who attends,"
he ecestinued. "At the tome time,
It brings together mane hobbyists
and streets with mutual interestan
Inn Antique and Hcbtry Show is
Wenneered by the Grove Band Par-
ente Club to ease moray for Grove
High Band sollieles.
James Dale.
tinued From Page 11
pin. accorcing to the Murray Po-
line Department report 10ed by
Petrolmen Dale Spann ern Ed
Knight
Pince mad Guthrie, driving a
1964 Dodge Dar. four door owned
by Ortis (ruthrie, was trawling
mat on Main Street In front of
Memorial Baptist Church, had
stepros0 for oncaming trafbc to
pa-% SO he could make a left torn
whin he; oar was struck In the
rear by the 1960 Ford four door,
..niven by Joseph I. inkorr of Diet
Frenarri. Pa and owned by Ira
M Clan Gathrie had his left sig-
nal In* on at rho time of the
ancildest, Police said.
Damage to tienruee car was on
the rear end and to the. Clam r car
on the tramper, grill. hood, and
fender, ...oconitng to the Police re-
port
am:lay night at 8 pm. another
autegnoliale accident csecurred on
the Dar, Queen parking lot
Odkban larlarti of 215 Spruce
Street, Murray. driving a 1961
Ottryder four door, pulled into the
patting lot and hit the 1966 Mint-
ing MIS 1:10Car UM was parted on
the krt., accordtrig to Paticernen Bell
McDougal and Dale Spann
The Mustang was driven by
Jamas Ralph Jackaon of 1101 Story,
Murray.
Ponce arrested one person
for pubec drunkenness, one for
. dream while intndcated. and is-
sued • oitaticrn for reckless driving,
according to their records for the
weelossiM.
FUNE.S.AL SET
•SMIKBYVILLE. Ky We - Fun-
eral eareloss for Mrs. May Marvin
Roach. 63, wife of Bennett Roach,
copublider of the feiMay New-s,
will be held here wevineaday. Mrs.
Roach died Sundae at her Dunedin,
Fla, winter home
•
CAST IN NEW ROLL -on •ok s student pa• caging design
contest produces this haedy, leas messy technique for put-
ting a cast on a broken limb. The roll of plaster-impreg-
nated gauze is in the "meta-Cast" foil-board package. There
Is an opening for water to be poured in. As the bandage Is
soaking. It can he dispensed out of the accordion-pleated
package, which permits a solid grip. nesigmer Lee Haase,
Lake Mohawk, N.J., Syracuse University student, watches
his handiwork work.
• --•••••••••eWeige
•
TV CAMEOS: Diana Rim
From Blank Verse(' to Blank Bullets
By ID MISURILL
SHE IS statuesque 15 feet.
81(i inches), the hair is auburn,
the eyes are brown, and the
complexion is daintily freckled.
As she walks along London
streets on a shopping tour, she
leaves a trail of appreciatively
turned heads. A number of the
edmirertentep forward and ant
for autographs. Eye-catching
Diana Rigg would be the first
to admit that she owes her
emergence as a celebrity to the
"telly."
For the last six months or so
she has been seen as the swing-
ing co-star of The Avengers, a
--video series that has main-
tained a fairly consistent spot
among the top six most popular
shows in Great Britain.
• • •
PREVIOUSLY she had won a
certain amount of eminence as
a member for five years of the
Royal Shakespeare Company at
Stratford-on-Avon and as a
leading player at the company'e
Aldwych Theatre in London.
But it wasn't until she took on
the TV role of Mrs. Emma
Peel, a lady who wears way-out
leather costumes, harem bras,
and toreador outfits while fight-
ing fast and furiously with LS-
sorted villains, that she really
came into prominence in her
native land.
Now, American viewers hve
the opoertunity to judge
whether they agree with their
English counterparts by look-
ing in on Mondays in the 10 to said..
11 p.m. time slot on ABC-TV. In the TV series, Mrs. Emma
The series debuted on that net- Peel is described as the
work a few weeks back, ternationally educated daughter
During a quick vise to the of a wealthy shipowner and
U.S. recently. 27-year-old Miss youthful widow of a test pilot."
Rigg explained why she had 
I The producers Mae never ex-
wi tc he d temporarily 
(rem plained why Emma Peel is a
Shakespeare to the sex and 
Mrs. Her -portrayer, Miss Rigg,
violence that is common in the 
says simply, "The widow part
plots of The Avengers. de. 
shows that she knows what it's
all about.**
Before becienng are actress
Miss Rigg spent her early years
In itajputana, where her father
was in the Indian Government
Service. In time she was sent
home to England to school un-
til her parents returned and
settled in Leeds. After finishing
her formal schooling she spent
two years at the Royal Acad-
emy of Dramatic Art.
aided to try and become com-
mercial for a change," she said
matter-of-factly. "The trouble
with staying with a eistencal
company is that you become
known ao 'a lady actress.' No
one ever thinks of you, except
for parts in long skirts and
blank verse"
• • •
NOW, &nee a couple of
months of employing pistols,
judo, karate, or a plain left
hook to flatten, knock or toss
villains through walls, windows
or down flights of stairs, Miss
Rigg feels she has achieved the
bridge she nought between cul-
Attired in her familiar leather outfit, Britain's Diana Rigg
handily disposes of an opponent on ABC-TV's The Avengers,
with the Royal Shakespeare
Theater.
In time she worked her way
up to playing leads in such pro-
ductions as °iodine, Becket. The
Devils, and as Helena in A. Mid-
summer Night's Dream, Add-
aria in Tke Comedy of Errors,
and Cornelia in King Lear. She
toured the U.S. and Russia in
the latter two roles in 1964.
When Honor Stockmen. who
originated the role of Emma
Peel and played it tough and
sexy, quit The Avengers, Diana
succeeded her. Not long after
taking on the part, she said. "I
never think of myself as sexy.
I identify with the new woman
in our society who is evolving.
Emma is totally equal to John
Steed (the hero of the series).
Because of her height, the The fighting is the most obvious
aspiring actress had a difficult quality. I alw vs win my fights,
time starting in the theater and personally. I enjoy it---the
and earned her living for some idea of taking on six" men when
months as a faehion model. you know you're going to win."
Eventually she won some stall There's no douot that Diana
roles with repertory con,parues. has come quite a way since she
ture and pop. "eve found the . This led to her being signed in first tionee up at Stratford-on-
balance is absolutely ideal," she 1959 to a five-year contract Avon as "a lady actress."
Distributed by Eioa Features Sysidteet•
OUTSIDE PAINT
SALE PRICE - Per Gal,
HOW (1) COAT LATEX- _
MASTER PAINTER _ _ _ _ Per Gal
pyluAs LATEX -
SEMI-GLOSS 
Wallpaper Sale
Thousands of Rolls 15 and up
Per
Per Gal.
Per
Gal,
$5.50
$725'
$7.25 
$4.50
$5.75
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE OF
* GLIDDEN PAINTS *
Floor Covering
• Forest Carpets
• Azrock Tile
• Antico
• Armstrong
• Luran
EASY BUDGET TERMS —
Hughes Paint
Store
401 Maple Street Murray, Kentucky
Mee"
re
•
•
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TO Be' llarried In June
••,„
PhOtie 753-1917 or 753-4947
Mies Sheri Owelesel
Mr arid Mni M,i5Otrnand 1007 Poem /trete Misealy an-nounce the engagement and apt:woad:On marriage ce their danghle.,Mark to Ctittoc Junior Intunin ztet Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Plilmenaf New Concord
'The brele=elect la now a hadunan et Moray State UnIsersity. MrPatna= a anpioyel by the Miwray Dislean af the Tipp= Campeau'.The waScL-ng wfll be aleennised on maw evening. June 3, at thePest Mated& ChinTh. 
egg
1DeciA-464_
Break the News to Mother
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: - I ham a swans
wale= hlif MON, Newer gas
dread illi-71-111ba lar b VON&
It's too ter tor me to walk, ma my
loather deem an. atat Abby. yea
shouti. see Mee the lacks! Ha
Merin a emit over her taihrittie
(shah km% too bad because no-
body can me a, Bus. her heir is
a mess and sew doesn't harm a
drop al mske-up an She looks
Net awful
One r-JEWEL GRiETINFI
is mirth more than
1000 greeting cards!
A Jewel ,h•ee f••••••,•••
I ur ttnnes• • sp.ri,,ng ousi.ty
Ol•Welfy g.ft. a petsoruil greettng
lard, and a clet‘trInfl.,n, deco.
Med asepree pariege-reara to
mall anywhere To *wow you
wait le make happy On any
maiiim when voe *ant nred
mem dna a Cad.
SlOtkOr your ceriosier, in,
eig kw cig, mit A114.14
I t-realimps.* Wale eboote.
A. bah Ire mad.
_.•,444.4••• •,—
The ocher luck are her la the
aw and a embarteesgs era—L_lises
ire wither and we Ere ilry
rue. hurt her feellmrs Clan
you he me,
IMAM 1/31135.01.1tAfialtD:
Mr le year mether kw ebor wee
sueserassear yes beam year
Mends, alw would tabs Me extra
hew miames to make heessif a
lettle mare preersamble.
1 um* et Beak* aad a enierts1
seIf WORM Is Sr.was. Tell her.
You'd be sererhed bow amber-
reasettur and teempthe mothers ma
be wises megmlitaxis ere presented
preperly.
• • •
ritAR ABBY: Ie. * *and I
In Veer Nam and I write him near-
ly every drec I meat* WES • Fib
ea a codstail inhered.. We twos to
wear mittens Rat Mow mate aThey urn -10111111,- bet
Iherra aindh to Dr GM, sod
Deere lis very Mgr to the, beitlata.
be I gases Ds shout Me are et a
helped bislang ark W. Johnny
eines hoot Viet Naas end add he
wanted to knee sE dame my am
Jab said what my unlearns balks
Ike Hafx delteld I barb, it")
JUDY
DEAR JUDY: Tel Ma belle
Ube JUDY.
• • •
DEAR ABB/ Tor la miserable
years my husbend suffered with
the gambling dada Re hild
halt= we. about to km ha byli-
nes., ̀ sea dettpky to debt and could
Ire r., help team *Won" anftnaftP
Thee, on Derember 11, 11, he
read an te. in Mir
et/v.:4h vas mettle:inert amilliaers
areanmatis and awn Mar &do-
me I know you will be to
lorea that my hudand
them and beeline nelleaser. lie
hewn' mewed it meet** lad week
we went In two Re hemt reenibled
since. and I think he a ening to b.
MI right
Abby, Udall, he Is a dieterent
man rislni, icoud. utielliendleflet
Nu ir.ore liyeure,. over every base
dung. heS trying to ialie It up
Dr. Clyde Faries
Presents Program
Fer.Magazitte Club
Dr. Male Panes prevailed a
wonderful prgersin at the naeling
of the Megasine Club held Thurs-
day afternoon at two-thirty °hawk
at the home at Mrs. Ronald Chur-
null on cardinal Drive.
Flutes delighted Ws audit:Fe
*aft a delightful prqrrum ot Ame-
lia', English, and Scottish fo&
songs while ecoompanynd himself
0111 the. gamer. Tir:4 Furies of the
speech depanment of Murray
State University IS much in de-
mand for this type of Plooltraine-
1 Mr., Mirth Larson Introduced
the aperial gued,
The preddent, Mrs Ines Gluten,
preside/ at the business meeting A
Dieriaelon wae held on liturnirs
need for taxi service on Sundays.
j Mrs It A Tucker iliaintelneed
that Dr. Donakt Moorehead of dr
Wedey Pourreition, Murray Hate,
will present the May program.
During the social hour a delicious
dawn course was served by Mrs.
Charchill to the twenty-three mem-
bers and at guests. Dr Tarim, Mrs.
len I hinign, Miss Emitr W.
Mts. Carina rent Mrs. John linea.
and Ma. Susan Does.
• • •
Ancient Tubs
Rocked 'n' Rolled
NNW YORK ITT - The Flippant
Of today's seriopers may be delight-
ed to Imow - at the height ot Rome's
glory. the -in" emperors considered
the ultimate to be bathing in a
swinger* bathtub
The Roman wrner Pliny sant
serinemg nibs were suspended from
ceneng leper and the effete em-
peror bunged In his tepid water as
serves nagged at the rupee.
Zr Tat weren1 enough rearm-
Mance to tinders sainging scenery
Phrly lays the emperors Eked to
-mit and reel- — ago the bib
swung to en fro.
He Want say stet the tubs
were nude af, tea a night be elf -
final to impend modern porcelair.
nostori steel tubs tram the cellos
Flever, the more oatecenbonal
Roman tub — opule* bathing
areas reamed woo the floor
appear to be periwig in ennuis
They tlly sawoatutructedci
a.conixsto alien and ardased Moth •
amour tile. 'Me ireaustaltg at thew
two builiteg materish wars
war or awe.
tub can be formed into manna any
Modern Soto selegers. U nine I
OW, fail poilaren then ablutions tri,
• tea duped Ike a heart, kalory.
or arty other part of the body Or I
They ears Or empented to swtng,
perhaps, when ceilings beeome
stroogerl • • •
PERSONALS -
Mrs. Opal L. idonbeay ci Murray
hoe been hanimed tram the West-
ern Hapilla Pada:ear
• • •
Mr and Mrs Phillip Murdock
and children Jimmy hid Ann, of
kiednoreve le were the weekend
guests at the parerift Mr and Mrs.
J H Walston dt Werra, and Mr.
and Mns. Plubp MIi atLoa
Grove,
to me and the children for all we
named bow peers when he we.
&hags broke ati0 in • tad moral
I lard to ilia* Sean of Janiasc*.
a mco wonderful man, a member
of 0 A who caned on my hus-
band fina and put htm gr. the
nest pith Ma with all my newt.
L. am& M.Diaqk "Ak• A b 6 . 'Y . Keg"
Up the mod wort You may Me i
my r-arne.
HELEN M or ieRooKLyN :
ClINTIDENTIAL TO "RUDY'S" i I
IN-LAWS U4 AltILENT, TAX.: !I
feeNliN. eau ma yMoe ea a berme* /
Maar yea Ne dews flea. Tell year • HAN
.1.~ that If the wands is see
Social Calendar
Tineaday, May 3
The Pbuntartemai thirstay Enhool
Clem ot the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of MilL Minn-
my Almander, 600 North Ith f3treet,
at 7:16 p.m.
• • •
The thereed Flecticei Nurses.
Distred 16, Unit 'Poo, have a
dinner meeting at the Derby Re-
staurant, nation. at alx p.m. Dr.
R. T Peterson will be nialiber. Lot
cal persons MS mad hi the kii-
kie- lawnplaa-ef- 4:46- ler
traraportalka to Fulton.
• • •
The it hal Harmon and Annie
Annetroog Civvies ot the Hamel
Beptiee Chun* WILS will meet at
the church at 1.30 pm. Man Loa
Outland well be in done al the
Resat fileriece program
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
Ceilerte Preabyteran Church wom-
en will meet at the home of Meet
Rex Hawkins at 1'30 p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tman Service of the Fine Methodist
Church MS have a covered doh
at the church at 10:SO am. The ex-
ecutive board will meet at 9:46 a to.
• • •
Murray Aesontilly tio. 19 Order of
the Reunbow fcr Mb will meet at
die Masorde Ha at seven p.m.
• • •
The De/ta Department of the
Murray Warrants Club wSI meet
at the olub name et 7:30 pm. Ron-
teems ail be Meations A. C.
Sanders, C. B. !Ord. Rep Munday,
Joe Nell Rayburn, and Ma Mrs
sere.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Chin will meet at
the' club house at 7:30 pm Hos-
teems will be Mrs. Jahn Nan,
Mm. James ROMS, sod Mrs.
Charles Outland.
• • •
The Seinen Bentlet Ctiurch
Antel will meet at the horns of
Mrs Jackie Tress at seven p.m.
• • •
Groups I and LI of the Chridian
Woenenk. Fellowship of the runt
Mahan Chureh will reed at the
home of Mrs Marvin Felon at
2:30 p.m.
lunchenn for new members and the • • •
circle with the highest amendanos DruldP rv at the Finn aviation
Qtarch OWP' used with Mre.
Henry Pfijtonat ten am,
• • •
eidisesday, May 4
Department at the
Woman's Club MS baste a
potluck hinduson at the dub hoiae
elL 11 nom. Members meth perfect
abowlance will be innate ot other
membena Bodeants are Mesdames
B. C. Herne, A. W. Simmons, ar.,
John C. Taylor, Donald Tucker.
Hiraan T‘soker, Werley Wa/drem.
and Joints liamtboo. Note rnal
In date.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club
of Mrs. John blethers. HO Ciallege
Tense(' Drive, at 7:30 pm. Mrs.
Robert Daniel will be °ottomans.
• • •
°tie 
:di'
the 
atter summit meet RA the horse of the. Fred
vacadon. Bveryone invited to otil n seven p,m, oblinge of
Lod. arreagarnente will be the gram
ocenpcsed of Mrs. Wish lice., Caro-
nun, Mrs. R R Parker, Mrs. Oliver
Lee, MIS. Bade Clathey. and Mrs.
Alva Thompson.
Clt the 161°1°61 ile(Aft altjettl 111111=1111=1111111111wig ram" at the hcene of Mrs.
Mdyne Jones at 7:30 pin.
• • •
Friday, May II
The May Yebtoetop lunation of
the United Church Women will be
bat ell Me Waage Preebytera.zi
Chusteh.
• • •
Moolay, May 9
Mkslatatilsh Sunday School Class
- Mesa z=:ICI Ired pm- Church will
• • •
The ladles Itsnaheon will be eery-
ad at the Oils Couarzy Club at
nom. Oalt-Ealey Ales/soder dials.
main 753-37/0 or Margaret Tree*.
than, on-ctatrman. 753-6100 for ft-
serrationa. Other hostesses are
Lots AmMota. Glens Allbrinitel,
Annette Alexander, Margaret Ida-
lock, annindetklidtaed. Frances
Buchanan, Jane Boyd, Carolyn
Reagan, and Jane Reaves
• • •
Thursday, May 5
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
PLANE CMA8111.8
BONN305 — -An P1010 Etat-
agighe Jag eit the Luftwagge crash-
ed Sheadwy. Xiang the pax. The
Aatiman was the 19th to he. his
his in 34 Startighter areahes alone
early MIL
The high sooldent rate for the
planes bee awned soggy debate in
the West German Parliament end
a govenerient program in imlanve
maintenance of the aircraft. A total
of M pilots bare died in 53 111010
crushes since the pane we. Iato.
duced in 1961.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS •
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
S  75;4613
206 N. Fourth St.
08111111188801/1MbilliblelliiNNI
w =PERT
3
3 WATCH
is
REPAIRING
is
Fast, Dependable,
2 Guaranteed Service
is
or
a 509 Main Street
is
m Murray, Kaulucty
Phone 743-1001
iiesseemassissmels mums
••
is
NO
is
is
GO
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
mothers El
dgisfrtas8tha
FAMOUS "HOLEPROOF"
Nylon
Hose
98c
3 Pairs Rot 2.85
• t•iTRECE for Flatterhse Fit
• tiptoe I. Stretch Soseetbir
• seamless bleak Extra Fine and
Sheer
• Seamless Sheers foe Drew- (p
PERMANENT PRESS
"MOVIE STAR"
SLIPS
$2.98
no no Care!
• KLOIPMAX"el soft demon-
MOM with PERTdANKNT
MEW Irishanachette-type
▪ Cbrepldely ebadow-proof.
White and pastels. Id to 40
HALF SLIPS
To Match Above
S I .1111
we. she will Awe to vidi YOU,
Seesaws you've made yew laid
ereimanalry WI p S. be Imailted by
bar Imelossel.
• • •
Troubled, Write to Abby
WOO, LIZ Angela. Cal Per •
sena reply, indoor • stamped
addressed erne/ope
• • •
• ‘bb, • besaies, -hew te Rare
a Levet, Wending: send 51 cents
I. Abby, Rot Mak Les Angeles,
• • •
POPITATRA GROW?,
Box
per
WO 9S — 11w population
of Tokyo will react 11 milleon pee-
wee sameunwe this mouth. city
oeficisis reported Monday.
" Their end the world's moat pop-
ulous city had 10.919.946 residents
am of March I The figures are for
metrepriltargi Stave. There my a.
teat nine millson persow living
within Rio city- Dania
•
DBAGS FOR MOTHER
2.98 - 10.98
Wonec-rful nillertion of eatable bails • • • tnattractive shapes. Black. white end eclairs.
Straws and others
SLIPPERS FOR MOTHER
Saturday Is Last Day
lags
•
* Judy Palmer
* Hattie Leeds
* Nancy Wayne
SMALL DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD YOUR
SELECTION!
/
•
CHOOSE FROM LARGEST COLLECTION WE'VE EVER SHOWN
* Teena Paige
* Smart Set
* Miss Smith
RERESHINE, SUMMER STYLES
3.88 2 F°. 7.50
Irery lady sill lose these . . . they're garden-fresh abut
leash • wear Dacron - cotton blende. cool broadcloths.
Hembree sheers. rich ARINIL blends Solids. plaids
thecae.
NANCY WAYNE DRESSES
6.88
Met AYSIL.41 - 59'; COTTON PAS alleMllign
Beautiful. Nancy Wayne themes in smart and color!,,
prints. Button - f Mot and step-Us styles. Merry and half -
Mies *Rayon
GRACEFULLY STYLED DRESSES
8.88 2 r°. 17.50
in dAct ,in .1
'-
ii , 1 •-• , • offects. Licovsl
PRETTY MATERNITY DRESSES
Charming and beautiful dresses, du atyled for comfort
and action for the Molliar-to-be.
SELECT EARLY mem WILL 1101.1)
ON LAY-AWAY
* Hob Nobber
* Gibson Girl
* Helen Joy
* Lady Bird Classics
* Minerea Dresses
* Puritan Dress
PREM FASHION RIGHT STYLES
5.88 2 F°. 11.50
t- .4 r eats-apt r favorites for summer Wrinkle-
. A... 100'; microns, seerauckers. denims. and
solkis and gar stripes
st LACY EARLY — DEPOSIT V. ILL HOLD
ON LAY-AWAY PLAN
FREE!!
ANY 5.88 DRESS IN STOCK! Each Friday and
Saturday during sale. Nothhig to buy. No obli-
gation. Stop in and register.
DAYTIME AND DATETIME DRESSES
10.88
oera,ion one and tao-pece Jacket Mew, Lim--den-bright Microns, chavettes, soft cottons, seer, tickers,and others . so right for xornmer wear.
LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
-••••••••--
..-•...•••••••••--•••••••••-.•••••••••••
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TUESDAY - MAY 3, 1966
FOR SALE
15 IPOCrT 101BERCiLASS Runabout.
50 h. p. Evenrucie motor with skiing
hle jackdaw aud
two gm tanks, and trailer. C•ood
condition and ready to sell, $.976.00.
Phone 75341.23. TPNC
• 2 ADJOINLNO LOTti 100' x 100'
Leseway Shores. See Sonny
Tucker at 513 ia South 12th Street.
May-7C
SLNGEh. AUTOMATIC Sewing Ma-
thine in catenee t3ewa On buttens,
makes button holes, monograms,
clues all Juicy stitcher; without at-
tachments. Sold new fur over 6300.00.
lialance $58.40 or $6•10 monthly
payments. Write Credit idarager,
Box 32 E % or The Ledger & Times.
• M-3-P
1983 FA- LCON, new w, w nylon
Mao, heater, 31.000 ,00.
Phone 753-3434. 14-3-P
NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK. commie
tale bath, °manful hardwood flours,
airport and utility, storm windows
and doom, on lot 100 ft. x 226 ft.
Reduced to $12500.00 oath for quick
V male or oat) be financed low down
payment. Pumession with deed.
iltiayne Stone or Claude L 14.19er,
Phones 4M-3713 or 763-5064. M-3.0
AN ELECTRIC Westinghouse Stove.
In fair coninUon Oall 753-6139
M-e-P
' NEW AND USED flpeed Queen
• wringer waders. M. 0, Richard-
son, 407 8. tIth Street. H-11-4C
•
ONE OF MUFtRAYS finer homes:
excedent txation, 5 bedroom. mm.
piete built-an knehen. large family
%own with fireplace, 2 full ceramic
drapes,
carport. central
neat am air. This byrogg biome is
Aiaimous AS eell as a quality home.
Pt STORY 5-BEDROOM brick, 2
Laths, piaatered throughout. wt
surd soaped lot, about 2 triodes from
univereity; tranaleratde PHA loan.
AN AVIRACTIVE brand new 4,
break compine-
pcung throughout, dahweaber,
buge chiposa and range, central
heat and alr colichtionna, 2-oarport,
enclosed patio.
WE ALSO HAVE a nice and varied
selection of lots and other proper.
um. Calf 'on us anywise tor your
real estate and thstuance needs.
TUCKER REALTY de INS. Co.. 502
Mamie St.. Murray, Kentucky; Don-
...id R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan. 753-
4342. ITC
TAKE soil away the Blue lantre
way from aarpots and uphOletery.
rtent electric shampooer al. Manor ,
houee of color. M-9-C
AMBUSH AND TABU Special...
Regular $2.25 Stick Cologne now
e1.00. Limited Time. Ronand Druga
14.8.0
BABY PLAY PEN,
ousary and ieunage. Call atter 5. I
753-1460
Bellinet. baby
•••
lll
•••.• •
•••••••••••••••.4.4" s
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HELP Vi ANTED
_ .
DRIVERS WANTED. Must be 21.
Apply in portion at Waalid-Oab.
PALACE
DRIVE-IN
NEEDS
- Female Personel -
For staffing an entire
crew fur new Pala,e Drive-
In. Full and part time jobs
available, inside and curb,
waitiesses, also kitchen
help. Apply in person at
16th and Chestnut at loca-
tion from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.,
Monday through Saturday.
Harold Franklin, Map-
ager, Jerry Webb a.ssisiant
mana,•er. M-9 -C
At The Movies
'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
.nforrnauoti call 753-3314 'myth!**
TPC
WANTED TO AENT
GeADFIN TILL!, bought new ling I WANT To RENT three Uri give
year. Used very little Also 1964 bedroom house by June 15th Call
Chevrolet cheap. 763-2967. 14.6.1" O. T. Moody 753-6871. tl-itC
- 
CROSS - FLEW
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
Tram the Doubieday le Co. tweet published by
•rrengenient wIth August Lenntger Literary
as.nc y • pyright 0 1166 by Cliff Far telt
Distrit ed by King Features Ssoclicater
CHAPTER 14
VIFtBY Met.atie ate nreakfast
VI. at dawn at a care ana made
ms way to the railroad yards
where • work train was pre-
paring to pull JUL ye addition
to a dozen flat* carrying Wiwi
radii there were U. cars and
comfit-awry cars and two dram-
a 
dated weed% coachee which
wartime. _sem asesesliest
Jam Iambic was a :Siting He
gave Elroy oaly a wink an" a
signal to tonere the train out
did not join ruin Laranee took
a mat at the far end of the
coach.
The passengers were mainiy
terriers from the steel and grad-
Mg giallg• enroute oin-k to the
camps after spending then pay
in Antler Half a dozen ohne
'Meted cavalrymen star red -
eyed 'after sprees in town sat
•together in the waist ot the car,
disclaining the railroad men and
  iesienig eerverret enter re ley -tie
returning to their k.nely task at
guarding trend Par the con-
struction crews
Kirby discovered there were
feminine passengers in the
coach Norah Logan was aboard
with a middle-aged plump
111 woman corn pa n iort She nacl
been Prated netiwe Kirby Se-
moo. Hovering mei them was
a nervous. white-collared rail-
road official
Moran Logan turned with dc•
liberation ano looker' al Kirtly
Again there was • question
her eyes and a Challenge she
wall risking neraell Neel *as
taking him to the ramps and
was preparing to meet what-
1111 ever trouble he might °ring
She found no answer n
lay'• expreasnon and turned
awag, The presence ot the
daughter of the company presi-
dent put the railroad workers
and soldiers on their goof. oe-
haven They put aside their
• traditional feud and a etrameel
armistwe prevailen.
The car rocked idimg 'debt
the new roadbest 11iii maga
was treeleas with only scrub
brush finding sperse foothold In
the welshes the track bridged ca
trestles Presently. • low 11110
of ragged bluffs began to glum
on the horizon to the northwest.. 
SquawButtes
Karol well remembered Me
region. He had spent the enter
part f a summer in this area
with Ray Coleman's survey
party The Sioux and Cheyennes
(IP• bed net peen exactly on the
took for scalp' that veer, but
would not nave hesitated to
have wiped out intruder* ff the
sign had been right
It was different now the
tribes had declared,war, out he
Bozeman Trail tar to the west.
apparently was the storm cen-
ter Kirby had heard that the
chain of forts the Army nod els-
tardished along the Bozeman
411 were under virtual siege.
Pram the O,sl,Iwisv & Co new
Copyright Q 1396
He singled nig landmarks-
tioldiertng and railroading on
the frontiers bed eenOulitio luni
in remembering the features in
the tram ane the terrain ovet
which ne had ridden This route
the Grand Pacific track followed
had been mapped.). Raymund
Coleman as feasible from the
Missouri River as Su a elf as
weal YAM Oven *news es equine
Ron
He eat recalling other things,
past anti present The yo.ing
buftaK ne downer *nth •
long ;Rance shot at a time
when the' ii nad nothing to eat
except narritark for two days
He remembered now dehrious
those nump ribs had tasted.
spitted and braised black over
a fire
Neran Logan rritirtaeo into rite
A thrill note registered on
Ku Ova ears &bine the medley
it ground b1122 It was
an outcry be had heard in the
past.
He whirled One of the camp
workrnen, oft duty for the mn
,*ment. had walked away trom
the buildings into the open
sagebrush. fie rind a rifle in
rift 1111110011 -11110-Welf Wiltding his
levee peeving. ireldellitly neaps
Mg he nad spotted game an
antetop. perhaps
The mad sad halted, name;
heard that same sound tie ma
aerev Intim nis gun tired 'Ii
win. .thing then terrier, •ri.
beg in racing desperately oacx
toaard Lamp
Hut too late Indian, row
around him neer the grass It
wee over in the time it ,akee
thoughts As though this. m- to draw a feu deep °maths
truried w ma mood. she fuinefr011ie man (tied and was acaipen
unvoruntertly again men eyes!ai girby and the othenLikared..-eat saneyed she terrier, awarepsretvree
and remained rigidly oblivious None of the cavalry detail
of him for the remainaer or the was near being on duty mainly
journey with the steel gang airman The
Evidence of new, raw emit's'. !Indiana were Sioux. Kirby saw
Wm began to appear Brake. 'They seemed to vanish into the
men hurried through the cars earth again Kirby made out
with brake clubs The slowing the faint. saffron line or aire
train rumbled across a new waah that cut acrose the plain
; trestle that spanned • sizable The yells of the Indians drifters
water course Squaw River back on the wind. They 11141
Shiloh River. as Horace Logan taken • scalp within sight of
rind renamed it. Like the MUD. two hundred men.
smart it was carrying ehrunner. Howie of fury arose in the
able water from the t camp Men dropped their toots,
higher on the plains, and tan to seize up stacked
. rifles. They all began raring. . .
Into the sagehruph- a scattered.I rug -45.0 beR-ell anti Kirby dlaorgantred mob. the majorityalighted on a temporary Cl whom were unarmed orplank platform alor ,ide • whom weapons were not loaded.track that was still °eine oat- -wire an. .t.wan Pat
tasted op moldy dancers The hlmself the bloody (twill. rout -hew rails stretched westward thurede. a man Screeched as ne
'Pahl &Man Riser, straight -se ran past Kirby. orandintingan arrow A mile or more sway I P:nfleld rifle that looked like it
he mule .60 the sellett'Y and; had **en service in the Civot the dust where crews were .av War "Come on me boysMg rails_ The tie crews were !They're holm there in the grassworking another mile in ad- 'Ti. a dew death we'll MVO the
pauftect treticherous-"
End of ateet This was a -Kirby clime to life His voice
camp on wheels which is0011 was leathery and authoritative
would be moving on A tevertori "Company-•y-y halt!"
clot of ntunitnity Ball teem, That did it. The majority-
arid cook wagons. Cavalrymen sari perhaps all of them - had
and Penetteeis Blue-shtrted gang fought in the wer on one tile or
Wises and mule skinners the other. Discipline nail ne-en
bah More 'tree That waa Ifrothid into them. They haltedame ewer it the das here to • man
Name Logan and ne ions- "About face r . you tente Kir-
W were met op 
r
a mg, by roared. "You're running intoOW 
Square-leveed Irishman whit nail in ornbli101•--
all the earmarks of a two.tiste, Sanity returned. They reeog-
construction 130511 He .7ame nizen men •P an officer and
hurrying, lifttng his oattetera • obeyed By the time the CRY-
bat, and led them toward itis •Irvmen arrived they had with-
office car that was the -nerve drawn to the ramp.
center of the lob the whip- I There were only two squadscracker's headquarters of .Usiapers rheti -Ueutenant
Jim Larabce wine.' Kirby . thin-tared. tired officer. ripper.
-That s Mike Callahan he said ently knew Indiana and thee
Well find saddle nori-es ready ways
for us at the company awes'
1 1 asked tor them ny "Itirtiv had known thl• *en-this morning. I said it was se fustian I.efore and It had only
inspection trip by a company' one name. rear.- The story
I man." reaches a climax tiiiiiiirroW.
el, pohnothed by arransernent with Al Coat 1.eiliel'ret Literary Agency.
by Cliff Farrell. thstributea by King Features Syndicate
of the steel gang
NOTICE WANTED TO BUY
PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY. Larry 
Stinker, Lynn -Gratis laa14,s_pNiog_tythaet
7544. htL4T
- -
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. U. Sand-
ers. Phone 442-3176 Lynnville, KY.
May 26-C
WASHY WASHY CAR WASH an
Scary Avenue just next to People's
Bank -Is now open entree
new tuanagelem oy J & S Oil.
The rare bias octal mewed IA) 24.
U not eatisCed with service me
attendant at J & 5 00-34 hour
service.
NOTICE TO CREDIT
ADMINISTRATION has been
granted by the County Court upon
the todowing estekes to wit:-
A. E. "End" Rogers. Deed
Wilma MoCuiaton. South 6th St.,
Murray, Kentucky, Adminiatratrix.
Bradley, Deed,
Dore Bradley, North 18th St.,
Murray. Ky.. Ackninistratrix.
Mary E. But terworth, Deed.
Reguraid Butterworth, Executor,
Miuray, Kentucky, Route 1.
All persons having claims anneal
said estates are notified to premed
them to the Administrators or Exe-
cutors verified aeourding to law,
to be presented to said /isl-
and Laemitors in due
of law.
D. W. Shoemaker. Clert,
BY: lecwey Ragsdale D C
in,
AT THE MURRAY DRIVEIN The-
atre nem Thursday ohm SaturnaY
three Dean Maruil Motion Par-
ITV
CANDID PHOTOS of your child
in your home Per appointment. call
East Warren 762-4401 or Charles
1uutas 75.34137 364-P
FOR RENT
MODERN 3 BE1.711.00M apartment
with family room. Available now.
Phone 753-6523 36-313
al-or -36- Caliber 8 &
volver. After 5 p. m., 621 Ellis Drive.
TY•Nri
Female Help Wanted
HOUsEVVIVEIS. learn how you can
be suceeethil El II belionff of _your
own. We teW-jou. Write Avon
Mer. Evelyn L. Brown, Shady
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. 5.36.4-C
4
NOW OPEN
"1100NLS
Laundry ö Cleaners
eipa 96-11
- Counter girl.
- Mark-in girl.
- Coin Laundry attendant, ev-
ening shift 3 to 10 p. m. I
M-4-C
LOST & FGUND
LOT: German Shispherd PuPPY,
five months old, brown. Teat seen
neaZ Cedar School. Reward, Phone
742-3/45. Charlie Porten, 36-4-P
Services Offered
STE TERMTIa.8 SWARMING, ea
Ward's Termite Co Prices range
from $50 to $70 00 for treatment of-
home. Phone 753-0019 Murray, Ky.
Meg
V'hat's Right
With Church
IS Missing .
ances an9. masundermandings that destructive of traditional Christiaa--
hard plegtyld Christian relaZionatups' doctrines. But the fact that people
for marry centuries. Catholics said are arguing vehemeintly about such
Protestante have made at leas., a baeic queations as ,the existeeee
start toward living together in Ged ehl the divine-htman netide
therly love. If reunion of the %thole of Claret must be regarded-eta -*
Christian family still seems distant,
it no longer seetra ailtAgther 1114106.
able,
ri--The Vatican Council has ach-
. level farereraching reforms in the
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Pram International
Scaroely a day passes yeti:tout the
appearance of a book or magazine
exude on Matt's wrung with ale
web.
No one ever seems to write about
what's right with the church.
This omission cannot be blamed
Oct lack of material. Any doom-crier
Who stops wringing his hands long
enough to look around can find a
lot of hopeful developments tak-
ing pleoe in the church.
For exace:
-The "sleeping pant" haw finally
awakened. Layman are taking a
more active and reaponsible part
In the Christian enterprise then In
any era of die church's history ince
the synanac early centuries. ,
Act Like (luta
--Preoccupation with the thumb%
own mentutional welfare te Beffilff
way, in many peaces, to concern for
service to humanity. The 'thumb is
beginning to act more like
Christ, who said He came not tA,
be waited upon but to serve others.
-The church is remembering that
Chrtst's oornpaimon was tint re-
Served exclusively for nien's oouls,
but also eaconapaseed their mental
and priyaical health, their Living
csacchtions, tied their empty stom-
achs One of the most striking
cherameristacs Of the ountemporary
abiumn is its passionate dedication
In the cause of social justice,
teadinews to wane in and feria a-
gainst mad discrinanation anti
poverty.
When you consider the ctrurch's
traditienal reputation as a he‘ten
of the saws gm, it is remarkable'
to find profenional radical Saul
Minty a selfekeicribed agnuetac
saying that . "The church today la
the only Inapt metitutton in Amer.
fighting for packet. diumey
Mid equality "
Making A Start
-The dramatic pewees of ere
eounienical movement eatiiici the
pent few years has eliminated
THREEROOM furnished apart-
mem, co ash only. No pets, 1611
coueue Farm Road Phone Mafia rr,
ONE PURNLSHED bedroom, pre. Z
%%Lie bath, dun to totem. ideal for C
wortang yuppie. Oall 1111-0011,
11.4.4 CA
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT, in du-
plex One block from coheir,. Phone
766-1562.36-40
LW= -NE RAIN
ti6i4EDA14.16K
MK PITCHER'S
MOUND!
a
Roman Catholic Church. More im-
portant than any of its vacant de-
cree., ,the council unleashed a vig-
()roils spirit of renewal in a Vast
and venerable body that once seem.
red-almost impervious to change.-New ideas in theology are mu-
t Wing sharp debate among Protest-
ante. tune of the mitres being rais-
ed In the debate may be radically
*moss
1.Aresn
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beenseteele.)
111=teellegj
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meta
32-Entertain
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36-nots of scale
37
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111-00191
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wanisine
'laws 'gilt
BOUM
sign of religious vitality. awe-
lanity has never been hurt by Map.
twat assaults on Ito, beliefs. The
church will be in real trouble if the
day ever comes when no one cares
enough about its teachings to dis-
pute them.
MOSCOW TN The United
a.a. has a -niemesge. of- /yen
pathy to the Soviet government for
the .re.-idents of Taskent who died
in last week's earthquake, the Cent-
monist party nee/ewer Pravda re-
ported Monday.
l'UZZLE "'"'"'"*A"mi'141.k--
3-Prepesition
ftTlings, in law
Isilerglegged
hire
41.0elha basket
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approval
11411arry
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25 Reading
material
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MOO Ilit•d haws leedints.
WHY DON'T 'M() (....)RiTE
CYMISSIONER ECKERT, A.ND ASK
141Al TO SEND 4131.) A NEU: ONE?
Dr-t
BEEN
OIN 
PUSHUPS-4
•
- 4
• *ELL LOOKS LIKE
WHOEVER COOKED THIS
MEAL ISN'T GOING TO SHOW
se l:P. SHAME TO LET IT
SPOIL
•••
# • N
s
/111 0. , ,k 4...
Aes
MAYBE IT WAS SOME
KIND NEIGHBOR WHO ROWED
OVER JUST T' WELCOME
'THE NBV OWNER 0' THE
LIGHTHOUSE
LATER - • - MUCH LATER--
PI IT RAS 8PEN LONG- - SO LONG--
SINCE I HAVE SASV A 4P4N--,4
ANO HANDSOME MAN-- MY
HfART REACHES" OUT TO
ou-- IN 4 WARAtENDEAR-
HY& YVeLCOME - -
• 1•••i, 54545 ••••••• ty•••••••
W- WHO'S (6,4kS )
TALI:IN' 77
e*rst.
I'LL NEVER
GO UNDER
WATER
AGA? \I-
NEVER!!
", F laairm•c•
At.̀
•••..
HE DOESN'T
CARE IF HIS
OLD PALS
STARVE Pr
-14
1,11t l. .
.‘••••••
-IF HE MISSES
ONE. MEAL,
HELL-50BI-
BLOW
AWA>i.rr
efit
44W47
-1
AND WHAT ABOUT ALL THOSE HELPLESS
LITTLE. PEOPLE WHO DEPEND ON (JOHNNY (
FORA LIVINC.3?-ZAZA?---LJACK E.?--
ED?-AND MOST PITIFUL °PALL--
S)<ITCH !!-
e
I C-CAN'T DO
11-115 TO J.-JOHNNY!!
,•V*
"r'111 r • ,
•
.0••
ft
•
•
•••
k
is
-
1. •
a
•
•
44
•
vaunt Jactscirsilie In wirwme
in the top of the anti tiv
Big the Meta will kVA 2.0 as
sonville pushed across biro
mining rims seitho.it a tin
dlik••• *A-400w.
•••••••••••••••
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Marichal WilL
Be Watched'
Tonight At Bat
By VITO S1ELLINO
When Juan Marichal imea witO
bat Tuesday nuttn. 4I ogibteul American
th.el manage- Herman Pranks will W.
give him that shopworn line, "Pia BoXimore — 12
out so:met/wig !mod to hit - Cle 11
For the last time Marital hoed ai4=---L- 10
A•Arcies toniw. he.--.13181reit 
glifilted out something "god all right Cha.017810 -
--John Itcrierosi head. And he was — 5
NOR on target. . Wilithhigton - 4
The Martabal-Rasebore incident MOM   4
lain Aug at Candleenci. Park ta New York — 4 12 250 VI
' lite midst of a heated pennant race ElaineQty - 3 11 214 9's
batassen the San Prancasco Giants
and Los Angelis Dodgers was the
be explosion of the tents we-
fight between the two
dab&
hibitichal will face the aideers
far ttse fires t_ me in a league reatr.e
since he clubbed Me-eta-go when
the •Cluents host. the Dodgers in the
most drarnaUc game of the 10-
same major league schedule to-
Ail the tease awing ir.to actior
er trill:err= s relaxed evening
Moodier The only witteduled game
between Baltimore and Wartmigton
was rained out Six teams were xi-
in exhibition games and the
ethers hid the night off
In the exhihs*n games Monday.
Atlanta nipped Mlinneeota 3-2 in
10 inivinse in the only Contest in-
voliine two major league teams n
was reeved at Atlanta
Mearnitale. the Mimeo Cala beet
trifles-Part Worth 8-2. Los Amens
""-tchild Spokane 4.2 and San Fran-
e.30 IMP3ed the University of Santa
Chins 7-6.
And the New Tort Maus were
veil. the New York Men Met
pit-her Bill Repier and Dave Ellers
League
L. Pct. GB
1 g, -
1 917
4 717 21,
4 
7 S33 5
7 417 6Ls
10 .2.1
11 267 II
-44
.,.... •••••••••••••16.••••••
• 4 * "14 44",44̀ 41P • • • * 
•
. -4.-..-..-...
• 0 • • • . ******* • • • • - ..... •• • "•• - •4'- ..--. • ..--••• .. • -Cr' 141F.;  erff 4 * 4 . ti If. r . 1 e' r'lli '-. if s vivirervv-s4 rer3,.. .,
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TEE LEDGER & TIMES — mrBRAv, KENTUCKY
Paducah Tilghman
Edges Murray High
Paducah Tilghman edged_
Ole nigh 2-1 in a night beeettle
One hare Friday-
The witilaisaanalleld both Of that
-runs in the opiltihlh Luning OW-
nice Nunn reashad base on an
error and was forced by Eddie
Garrett, Weed got on base on a
fielder's choice, -kiwi Hurst was safe
on an error by the piteher. one
run acormg. Seltzer was sale on
another error. allowing the second
ron to score.
Miaray scored its lone ma lgi
the fourth Inning.
Tttghman — 200 000 0-2 0 0
IlLtray  000 190 0-1 3 5
White Si Thornas At West.
Elsklesere at Wadi.. night. Ped. Murray HighhIsiwilay's Results
Thwilay• Weblike Theaters - •
-Hunter 1-2 
Kamm City at •Calikrniti. night rs
vs. Lopez 1-1
U
Minnesota at Chicago. night - 
liaCKS
Pascual 2-1 vr Herten 1-1. 'W •
tett° 0-0 rs. Latch 2-1
Boston at Detroit. night - San- Easy Win, 114
Baltimore at _Wiedungtort night
- 00 vs Ortega 04.
Cliwahnd at New York. night -
Tian& 2.41 vs. Downing 0-2.
• Wadnisdara Camara
Kansas City at California night
rmintis at Chicago night
Boston at Detroit night
Baltimore at Washingten night
Cleveland at New Yart tie&
National
Pititaburgh -- 11
San Francisco 12
Los Angeles - 12
Ptaladthinia - 8
Atlanta   10
New York — 5
St Lotus — 7
cnainnati — 4
Chicago —4
Ilisaday's'Resdits
pitahed a five-inning na-hitter a.
tlanglimes schedidecri -
man. Tossiar's Probable niches-Is
Jock- Phtiadeaphs at Atian'a
Bantling 7,1 vs Facer 1-1
Putstangh at Clisetrinatt. night
-Flak 1-0 vs albs 1-1.
New Tort at St Ltotat. night -
Nr.--Graer 1-0 is 'Washburn 1-2
: Chicago at lioe.aen. night -
Mods 1-1 es t.,:u1,4
Las Angeles at San lorancisco.
-
GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY USING VIPER-SHELL-
tram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across ' to Jerre's Restaurant 7S3-9131
0. N. -BOTTLES" erTisosi -1:- Max Met-U1STON
League
Pet. 088
5 -
7
7 613
iarray ifleit flora rotted
op dx inns in the third inning on
their any to an easy 11-4 victory
over the Denton Indians here Mtn-
The Tigers jumped to an early
lead of 1-0 in the first inning, but
th, Indians took the lead for a
Axon tune in the top of the third
air-mg with two nine The Tigwa
came back with their ax runs in
the tie...twat of the third and built
the score to 11-2 with two runs in
this UM and another three in the
sloth. Beaton railed in the seventh
6 57.1 2twang tag could only miudage to
9 we streteh Its total to icier
7 417 4 Stave Wear led the Murray hit.
10 412 4% tang with three hits. Lynn Steanak
II mg 414 bad a double and a angle and
21311 T Steer Doran bopped a triple
Tetry Powell lut_a two-sign homer
for the -Indians in the seventh.
I lhavay has a 4-1 semen record
and will meet bone Oak in a double.
:le der Irme Inds) ,tt..rt-11711 at 3.30
31
Weekend Sports
Summary
BY United Pees International
Saturday
NEW YORK UPI - Rand rolgt.
a three-quarters of a kingdi
Illitatiry in the 1014.1150 grin lag ,
handicap at Aqueduct race track. 1
RALEIGH. N. C. -- loonier
North Carolina State linnet/tall
coach Everett Case. the Old Gray
Pbx died alter an ulcer operation
at the age of 65.
INEZ 11110:17PEICtiMea-Thr - the
ONO-yard ohatUe relay team of
Michn State broke the national
collegiate reycrd at the 57th rtake
Relays.
t
and Florida AdrIL WOE Oko Mod
itorPlesHILADapie7A titi - VAILtmvs
Annual Penn Relays with  $-
Sari..
' Benton   OM 000 1- 4 5
M...rray   106 OM 1-11 10 2
, Oar), Hen'en 6i. C Rounds
and Powell. Doran, Jones (7) and
West
nicht_ - Dryedale 1-2 vs.
4.0.
Washianday's Gan=
Philadelphia at Atlanta. night
Pinxburgh at Cliscuirmig. -night
New bit at St. Louis. night
Chicago at Hounan. night
Los Amens at San Fran-. night
HOW NY COMPACTS
OFFER VI POWER?
...YOU'RE LOUIE AT IT.
This is a Dodge ccoripacttruck. From the front, you can't tell these models apart ...
panel van, visibi1 van. Pickup. They're the only compact truclp on the market to
otter you V8 power. .. 273 cubic inches' and 174 horses' worth of power. But you're
happy with a Six? We have them. too. A 101 horsepower Slant SIX that's standard
and won't cost a dime extra. Or a 140 Slant Six that's optTonal for just a few extra
dollars. So Dodge compact trucks offer you the biggest choice of power in the world
of compact trucks. Dodge toughness doesn't cost any more. Why settle for less?
Dodge BuildsToughTflidff
DODGE DIVISION 4111111/6' CHRYSLER
*al "TORS CORPORATION
Taylor Motor inc.
pet k y
(SEE YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE TRUCK DEALER)
PINFHURST, N. C. tit - Ward
Wt l Oilier of Athisea won the
eltith North and :Guth Men's Agile.-:
teur Golf Champ.onehm.
Sunday
LOUISVILLE. Ky rn Grath
start. Kentucky Derby favorite,
suffered it broken left foreleg. which
may end his racing career.
DETROIT 1711 - The Montreal
Cereielans defeated the Detroit
Red Wings 2-1 to even. the StudeY
Cup Playoff series at- two games
each.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex 177 - Har-
old Henning of South &trios won
the $80.000 Texas Open. and a first
prise of $13.000
$175,000 Sjeull-Jack J. Va-
lenti wears what coeld be
called a 8175,000 smile as he
talks to reporters in. Wash-
ington after resigning ma
830.000-a-year LBJ aide post
Valenti. 44. is going to be
president of the Motion Pic-
ture Associatioo of America,
a job which haa in the pant
paid 8175.000 a year.
-MARK KifItett ultaVis"
Since HOW
Murray Marble
Works
Huskier% of Fine Memorials
Porter White - %imager
III Maple 81 -5'3-2512
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
•
202 8 4th Street
Phone 753-1730---
,
KING
EDWARD
Anrs•rica's Largest Selling Cigar
TUESDAY — MAY 3, 1960
MURRAY
Is-Celebrating
Their
FIRST
ANNIVERSARY
MAY 1ST.
During The Anniversary
Celebration
The Installation Charge
Is Only S2 0
• .
.a
•
•
•
•
•
I •
•
•
